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1. IN-IRODUCTEON 

I find it amazing that. more than 20 years after its imroducdon and with tens of 
thousands of-users, there are still fundamentaI phenomena in capillary gas cbroma- 
tography which are unexpIqred_ One such phenomenon is described in this review. 

According to the cIassicaI concept, the “solvent effect” sharpens the peaks 
eluted after the solvent peak (used for splitiess and cold on~~lumn samplingf_~~-, 
sionaity, however? broadened peaks are seers The surprised chromatographer might 
assume that the cause of this probIem is insufficient recondensation of the solvent 
in the co1urn.n inlet (SpIitIess injecrion). Accordingiy, he might Iower the column 
temperature or increase the sample size (if possible). -As a resuIt, the peaks might 
become even broader. Another disturbing feature wouId Ix the presence of perfectly 
shaped peaks just beside the “patients”. This review describes the characteristics of 
this peak distortion and the sou-ce of +&e probIem. 

There are several solvent effects. Common to alI is that the sampIe influences its 
own chromatography. usually via the soEvent but perhaps also \<a a component’. The 
CIassicaI %olveQt effect” is due to condensed soIvent in the cohunn infet-. The 
condensed soivent behaxs like a temporary stationary phase. T’fze average thickness 
of this layer is of the order of 10 p, and thus exceed-s the film thickness of the regular 
Stationary phase by a factor of iO-100. nerefore it iS Ilot Surprising that such a layer 
of solrient infIueQces the chromatography of certain sampIe components, sharpening 
some peaks, but broadening and distorriQg others. 

The “solvent effect” was first utilized in split&s injection’. The solvent re- 
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con&a p2rtiaNy in the column inlet when l?kSi%ilumrr is kept at 2 temper2ture at 
tt2st 2G”C b&w the boiling point of the solvent. 73.6~ fayer of sokent w2.s found 
usefu! in trapping the sample components. As the splitks tier of the sample 
vqkrsfromtie mjectorintotliecolumn~~~3~0~',~einitil~ds tknd 
to be broad (“band broadening in time “9*Lo). This broadening is avoided if thi-re- 
condensca solvent retains (traps) the transferred sampIe until the izst portion of the 
~ple h&s entered the cctumn. All the sampfe is then cokcted in the cocdensed 
so!ver;t T’~L: “Avent trapping e&ct” requires thhat the layer of recondensed solvent 
r,mains in the column inlet 2t kast until the sample transfer is completed. After- 
wards, the solvent W2poi2ittS, thus allowing the trap@ materid to be chromate- 
graphed normally. 

I propose to use the term “solvent trzpping e&ct” in analogy to the ‘&Id 
trapping effect”, where the sample conrponents are trapped in the cohmm i&t by a 
low co!umo tempe;rature. The two efkcts are closely related since both create 2 zone 
of high retention in the cokmn inlet. 

Cold oncolumrr sampling is aiways associated with condensed solvent in the 
column inlet. The liquid sample must be introduced into a column kept at a .mpera- 
ture below the boiling point of the solvent to avoid an excessively rapid eva@oration 
of the sampie (which wou!d create 2 larger vapour volume than couId be tied away 
by the carrier g2s)I 1. The coridensed solvent is again the source of solveat eEcts. 

Coid on-column injection does not result in broadened bands due to a slow 
sample transfer 2s in splitless sampling. Accordingly, the related aspect of solvent 
trapping is not import2nt. However, there is 2 second aspect of the solvent tipping 
effect which is relevant for the initial band width in cold on-column as well as spMk~~ 
sampling. This requkes careftll attention as it is directly related to the subject of this 
review. ihe “partial solvent arapping”. 

The evaporation of the so!vent in the column inlet requires 2 relatively long 
period of time --ilp to several minutes (which is in fact used for the trapping in 
splitless s2mpling). The s2mpIe components of interest mrrst be r&as& from this 
solvent lcryer witI& a fraction ~fa second to give them 2 short initial band width 
Su~ful soo[vcnt trapping achieves this by a retention of the components until the 
last potion of the solvent is evaporated. 

Visual observation of certain gkss c2piik-k~ is 2 great help in understanding 
how the solvent retains the srunple components until the very last momenE of its 
~qxxation. Fit the liquid Qows into the column ut;til2 mech2uicaIly stable layer 
‘ko2ts” the cotumn inlet -commonly over a co:umn length of sever24 tens of ccnd- 
me&es. During this flow of liquid the solvent st2rts to evaporate. The impost point 
is that evaporation t&es place exclusively at the rear (injector oriented) end of the wet 
(Avent coated) zone of the column. The carrier g2s is rqidiy saturated with solvent 

va~xmr when pas&g this 2n~. Thus it is unable to t&e up fixrther amotmts of vapour 
from the forward part of the wet zone. As 2 consequence. the solvent’ does not 
evaponte simult2.rieousIy from the whole length of the wet zone. The rear of the 
solvent zone seems to move tow& the front The s&&t does not disappear gradu- 
2lIy but there is a clear moment wkn the rertr reaches the front of tiie wet zone. 

The movements of the volatile and the ESgh boiling sample components have to 
described separate&. The components which are non-vofatile at the column tempera- 
ture during s2mplicg rem&n on the spot where they were Ieft by the evaporating 
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sdvent. Hence they are spread out over the whole Iength of the previousIy wet zone. 
This is the source of the “band broadening in space-9.Lo=L’.x3, The volatile com- 
ponents folIow the rear of the wet zone. As soon as the solvent is evaporated at a given 
spot, these components start migrating. However, they oniy mov5 as far as the rear of 
the wet zone, where they are trapped a@_ Finally, they are concentrated at the spot 
where the Iast portion of the solvent evaporates and are reIeased within a very short 
period of time. This sudden reIease of the sample components, the second aspect of 
the soIvent trapping effect, is a prerequisite for spIit.Iess aszd on-cchunn sampling. 
Although the sampIe transfer in on-cohunn sampLing is rapid, peaks wouId be broad 
due to slow evaporation if the components were not trapped by the solvent. 

2 SOLW3ii TRXPPJXG 

If the condensed solvent in the coIum.n iniet is regarded as a temporary 
stationary phase, it may be characterized by its ability to retain given compounds_ A 
soIvent trapping e&Z requires a very high --ideally Snite- retention of the sample 
components of interesf first to confine the introduced vapours to a short initial band 
(splitkss sampling) and secondly to prevent reIease of sampIe material before the 
solvent is compIeteIy evaporated. The retention power of the solvent is usuaIiy high 
due to the enormous thickness of the Iayer -prMded the solvent and the sample 
components do not differ greatly in poiarity. 

To summarize, there are two requirements For a successfd sclvent +Jgpping 
effect: 

(a) In spIitIess sampi.ing the soIvent must recondense in the cohmm inIet and 
remain there at Ieast until the sample transfer from the injector to the column is 
campletc- 

(b) The solvent must retain the sample components of interest. 
J&se requirements apply to sampIe components ehited after the solvent peak 

The situation is more complex for components eIutcd before the soIvent peak but nilI 
not be considered in this review. 

Very rareIy. peaks are obserxed which are not influenced by the condensed 
soIvenL aithouefI eIuted in the earIy part of tJx chromatogram. Their retention is she 
same as in split injecticm. Thus. ‘&ese components zre not trapped at aU. Con- 
sidering onIy peaks after the sotvent peak_ such non-trapped components must be 
both voIariIe and poor!y retained by the soivsnt AIso they must be more retained 
in the (thin) liim of the reguIar stationary phase than in the (tick) dwznt layer- Fig_ 
I iitustrates such a situation. A mixture containing two alkanes (n-&cane and II- 
-mdeczne) and etbanoI, diluted ca- I:~CIU.OOO in n-pentane or n-hexane. was injected 
in sptitiess mode and by coId on-column samplin s_ The coIumn temperature Kzi 
30X, which caused a strong recondensation of the n-hexane in +&e coiunx -&et in 
spIitIess mode. Fig_ fa and b show spIitIw injections. Perfect pea& for the two 
aIkanes are seen in Fig. la. The solvent trapping effect reconcentrated them at the 
head of the coIumn. The ethanol peak, however, is badiy sicformeci, as in Fig. lb 
where the sofvent was n-pentane ins&d of rr-h&ane_ As n-pentane did not recondense 
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Fig. lc shows the result of a cold on-column iajectioa of the same mixture, ail 
other conditions being identiczl The two &tie p&s are as ia Fig. la, but the 
ethanol peak is not broadwed notzbiy. 

The skape of the ethanol @may be discus& on tke basis of the two aspects 
of the solvent-trapping effect discussed in the Introduction. The broad iri!It bad of 
ethanol in Fig. la, t3.e resuIt of the slow sampie traasf& in splitless injection, was not 
recoaceatrated as ethanol was not trapped in n-hexaae. This lrirrd of band broadening 
was not important for cold oncolumn samfin& because the sample t.raasSer time ‘2~ 
negiigible. This explains the differeace between Fig. la aad c. However, it does not 
expIain other detaiis of the chxomatograms. The second a- of the solvent 
.trappiag effect, the release of the sample components, rnusc now be coasidered. 

The release of the alkaaes aad the ethanol from the head of the coimna o~ur- 
ted at difEerent times. As is typical of a solvent trapping effec& the alkaas were 
retained until the last portion of the solvent evaporated. Their chromatogrzohy did 
not starr until neariy 1 min after t&e iajection. The etkaaoL, howeva, was not tr-?pped 
aad stvted to be chromatographed immediateIy after the injection. This has scI=e 
coasequeaces for the relative retention times of the pza!! in Fig. 1 b aad c. III Fig. I h 
(without a solvent trapping eff’) the ethanol peak is siightiy closer to the rz-uadecaaz 
t&m to the ndeczme peak (w&h is exclusively the resuit of the sefcctivity of thz 
regular stationary phase of the column, Carbowax LIOO]. Ia Fig. fc, however, tke 
ethanol peak is shifted toward the n-decaae peak. 

The aIkaae peaks in Fig. Ic are sharp because these components were reIeased 
at the momeat wkea tke Fast portion of tke solvent evaporated. The etkanoi peak is 
sharp because this component left the solveat layer immediately after the injection. 
As a first approximation, the ethanol was QOL retained in the n-hexaae Iayer at zH. 

A precise d&tiaatioa of the width of the ethanol peak in FIN. Ic reveais a 
minute broadening as compared to that obtained in a split injection. Under more 
estreme conditions. using methanoI and a shorter cohuna to gve a shorter retention 
time, this @ broadening was coaCrmed_ It is partIy due to the fact tkat there is 
a~ truly noa-tnpped component Aaotker rezson for the broadeaiag tight be the 
time needed for some molecules to migrate through the sotveat ta the surfice of the 

Iiquid More their evaporatiorr. h the first moments after the injection the thickness 
of the solvent layer is stiii enormous (before being reduced by Iiqtid flowing into the 
cotumn). Nettieless. in pract& for gas chromatography (Cc) *&is broadening may 
be w&X&Xi. 

To summarize, non-trapped components introduce& by the coId oncolumn 
technique producrz (nearQf) per&t peaks with a reiati~~ retention time which depends 
on the injecGoa conditions (sampie size, c&mm temperature). For some applications 
it might be advmtageous to use cotd oncohuna sampling instead of the spritkss 
method to avoid peak broadening. 

4. PART-ML SOLVENT TRAPPIE;G 

The phenomena of partial solvent trapping are more frequentiy obsened than 
those of non-trapping. Partial soIvfznt trapping occurs if a component is neither faIly 
trapped (normaI solvent trapping effect) nor so weAir retainfzd, e.g., ethanol in 
hexane, tbat ‘Lhecomponent is Liberated immediately after cfie icjection. -4 partially 



tkappd iom+xtent is retained to sotie extent in the soiven~ but not sticientiy to 
cre2te 2 tip -the tr2p %2W’. -_ 

P2rtiaUy tmpped components form broadened &s. I;I contr2st to non.~ 
. 

trapped csm~nents,-tiheir peak widths are not dependentoil the splitks period. Their 
initi;rI band .svidths 2re determinedby the time at Aihich each -component evaporhtes 
from the solvent iayer. Very often this time is e&ml to the evaporation time of the 
~&TXI~ -t&time during which condensed sokent is p&sent in thecoiunn inlet. The 
evaporation time of a solvent may be determined visually in certain g&s c2pikrk 
Some values for difkent solvents &nd di&rent sample voEumes are given in ref. 9. 
They range from less th2a 10 set to more than 3 min, most o&en being betweez 30 
ad 60 set, 2nd arz @cadent on the solvent the co1ur.1111 temperzrture 2nd the qum- 
tity injected. Polar soivents require longer evapor2tion times (higher evaporation 
energies) l &UI apol2r soLvents. Water m2y rem& in the colrunn inlet for IO mirt 
Accordingly, pe2h broadening due to p2rtk.l solvent trapping becomes more drastic 
with larger svnple vol;lmes, more highly polar solveentsand increasing dEereme 
beeeen the co!umn temperature atd the boiling point of the solvent. This e_xpkns, 
why m operator, try&g to eliminate peztk broadening by a reinforced recondens&on 
cf the solvent, may worsen the resuhs instead of improving them. 

Fig. 2 shows some peaks of p2rMiy tipped components. The mixture used 
for all of the four chromatogmtns cor&ined benzene. methyl butyrate, trichioroeth- 
ene 2nd chloroform diluted ii; n-hexme. The column was coated with 0.13 pm of 
Carbowav 4X. Fig. 2d shows the normal, perfectiy shaped pe&s obtained by 2 split 
injection. Fig. 22 depicts the result of 2 spbtless injection of 2 more dilute solution 
(about ‘I :liM,CW). As the sample size was incre2sed from 2 to 3.5 d (InclXting the 
content of the syringe needlej, Fig 2b was obtained -2 chromatogr2m which cannot 

be klterpreted. 

For *the interpretation of Fig. 2a it is helpfrul to know the evaporation time of 
the solvent, 56 sec. The width of the benzene peak at haif-height was 60 sec. The 
peak start.ed to eiute at &he retention time observed for benzene in Fig. 2d (spht in- 
jection). Thus the first part of zhe benzene started to c~uomatograph as soon as it 
entered the column wit&out beiag trapped. But the majority of the benzene was 
trapped 2nd released from the solvent layer until the condensed sdvent had evapo- 
rated. Thus the pe& width of 60 set is the sum of the evaporation time of-the 
solvent and the broadening eEkct in the column (determined in Fig. 2d)_ 

The peak broadening due to puti& solvent trapping is related to the &ond 
_aspect of tie solvent capping e!Ect, the rele2se of the sample from the solvent layer. 
Therefore it does not depend on how the condensed solvent ~2s introduced. Splztkss 
and cold on-co!umo sampling produce nearly the same rcsuh.s_ There may be some 
dEereace due to 2 different evaporation t&e of the solvent- In splitks smpliag only 
2 lir?lited proportion of the sample is recondensed if the column temperature is fairly 
close to the boiling poiat of the solvent Thus there may be less solvent to be evap- 
orated if the sane quantity is introduced by splitks.s injection instead of by the cold 
on-collmm technique. 

mere is no difference in the partid solvent trapping effect when comparing 
Fig. k an d c. w‘hich show 2 splitks 2nd 2 cold on-cohmm injection of the same 

sample size. At the cohmm temperature used (28°C) the recondezssation of n-hexme 
2fter ‘&e splitless injection w2.s vktu2lly complete, resuking in the same evaporation 
time of the sotvent 2s for the coId on-column injection. 
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Fig. 2. Partially soheat trap@ compoaeats dissol~~3 in n-hexme: benzene, methy butyrate (Ed. tri- 
chIomethsaezadcbIoroform.Columa: 3Om K 0.31 ~~~cap~.costed~~~O.t3~ofCarboa_ax 
400; 0.4 Btm H, as un?ef gas; Cem&xture. ZTC. The peak shapes r&&t the etaporatioa of the cam- 
poaeats from the Iqer of coadeascd soheac in the colmaa inlet. Beazze enporated contiauousIy during 
the time condeascd soIwxx MS present in the cohxan iak. Chlomfocax evaporated npidiy ad shou[d be 
ckG&d zs intermediate km- non-rrapped and pzu&xiIy trapped. The two 0th~ peaks overlap in 2a! 
and c. Parts of than were fulls_ trapped and released oaiy when the sokent was completdy erzporaced. 

Comparing Fig. ZK and c, there is a difference iz the shapes of tke chloroform 
pe&. Chloroform is only slightly trapped in n-hesaae and may ‘be considered as an 
intermediate case between non-trappbg and partial trapping. Ttre shape of tke &IO- 
reform pi& in Fig. Za is mainly determined by tke splitiess sample transfer (compare 
wiitk Fig. la). However. the perfect peak shape expected for a no=-trapped peak in an 
on-coIumn injection is not obserxd, confirming that there still is partial. aitkough 
weak solvent trapping. 

Partial solvent trapping ef&cts are most often seen ei&Lfier for no&o& or for 
po!ar solvents when. analysing components with stron_eIy mering poIarities_ J&se 
fxo case-s are considered below for two typicai test samples. 
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decane and n-undecane, form perfect peaks in Fig. 3a. Their retention is prolonged by 
45 set as compared to Fig_ 3b. The evaporation time of the soIvent was 47 sec. AU 
peaks other than the alkanes are disbrtech The benzene peak shows a similar shape 
to that in Fig. -2a_ Zts width at ha&height was 50 sec. I,4-Dioxane behaved like 
benzene. In an aIkane environment the two oxygen atoms are of little reievance to 
the volatility- of the compound. 

The comparison of the peaks corresponding to benzene, tokeni and ethyl- 
benzene refkts increasing trapping efticiency. The toluene peak may be regarded as 
composed of a broad base as seen for benzene topped by a sharp peak. The sharp 
peak was produced by the mater&I which did not evaporate until the last portion of 
the solvent had evaporated. i.e., by the f&y-trapped toluene. The first part of the 
tofucne started to eIute at the retention time in Fsg. 3b_ The sharp main peak had an 
extra retention of 46 set, simiIar to the value for the aikane peaks. The peak of 
ethylbenzene had a nearly perfbct shape_ However, there is still somewhat of a tail on 
the id.id side of the peak, produced by a smah proportion of materiai evaporated 
prematurely from the trap -a smaI.I Ieak of the trap_ The improvement of the peak 
shape from benzene to ethylbenzene is the rest& of decreasing voIatiIit?_. 

The peak of methyl butyrate shows a partiaI soIvent trapping with a trapping 
eEciency between those of benzene and toluene. JThe same peak is also present in Frg. 
2, ahhough overIapped by the i.richIoroethene peak (see Fig_ 2b). 

The compounds in Figs _ 2 and 3 show that the range of compounds which are 
partiahy sofvent trapped in alkanes is broad. WeakIy poIar compounds such as ar- 
omatics are bad& aEected_ More polar substances of simiIar voIatiIity all form dis- 
torted peaks unIess their retention in the ahphatic solvent is negIigibIe (ethanol) and 
cold OU-CO~IIXI sampling is used. The range of pro&ma& sampIz components 
incIudes most of the commou solvmts but aIso compounds bke N-nitrosodimethyl- 

amine. 
SoIvents more poIar than the aikancs have far higher trapping eEEc5encies than 

aIkanes_ Ethers, benzene, dichloromethane or carbon tetrachloride e.xhibit normaI 
solvent trapping effiits for all components ranging from non-poIar to medium poIar_ 
However, they fail to trap poIar compounds like methanol and etbanoI_ 

Et must be concluded that alkanes, primarily pcntane, hexane and petroIeum 
ether, shouId be avoided if volatiIe components other than aIkancs are analyscd by a 

method which creates condensed soivent in the column inlet- In practice, however, it 
is often difiicult to avoid usiag these solvents, either because of the requirements of 
the svnpIe preparation procedure or because of the separation of the components of 
interest from the solvent peak. As probtematic compounds eIute in the carIy part of a 
chromatogram, the choice of the chromatographic conditions is usua.Hy Iimited. The 
best stationary phases to separate moderately poIar compounds iike the common 
solvents are moderateIy to strongly poIar Iike poIyethyIen_ or the poIypropyIece 
gIycoIs (Carbowaxes, PIuronics, Ucons). It is diEcuIt to find solvents which e.xbibit 
retention times as sIrort as the alkanes on these phases. CoIumns of extremely thick 
fihns with apoku phass are rareLy preferable_ Again the solvent peaks tend to be very 
broad and to obscure important sampIe components_ 

If the use of an alkane solvent cannot be avoided, the peak broadening caused 
by the partial solvent trapping effect can only. be mi nimized by the choice of cont.5 
Gous which reduce l &e solvent evaporation time. 
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so&en&. The n-octane peak in ethand (Fig. 4a) is broadened, although to only about 
half the width of the a-xyIene peak. Its shape confirms a very weak trapping (compa- 
rable to ch!oroform in n-hexane_shown in Fig. 2a). The sharp peak on top of the n- 
octane pez& corresponds to a polar impurity present in I-hexanol (ii polar nature 
FF~S deduced from the fact that the peak is sharp)_ The Iast peak of the-cbromato- 
gram, n-nonane, is broader than the n+ctane peak. Due to its lower volatility, n- 
nonane is more extensiveIy trapped than n-octane, although the peak shape indicates 
that most of the material still left the ethanol rather early. 7Xe o-xyIene peak in- 
dicates that it is more exEnsiveIy trapped than n-nonane -the rest& of the in- 
creased polarity of the aromatic (hp. of n-nonane, 1513°C; of o-xyIene, 144’C). I- 
HexanoL was added to the mixture to indicate the shape of a non-broadened peak. 

The rednced poIarity of 2-propanol increased the trapping e5ciency for non- 
poIar components when compared wi+& ethanol. The n-octane peak in Fig. 4b is 
broader than in Fig_ 4a According to the shape of the n-nonane peak, a considerable 
quantity of n-nonane was retained in the 2-propanol layer until the solvent was 
evaporated_ A&one (‘Fig_ 42) ahowed the elution of ali components as perfect peaks 
with the exception of n-octane. Ethyl acetate as solveat produced an almost identical 
result- ChIomfo&n (Fig. 4d) gave perfect peaks for a!1 components tested. in fact, its 
medium Polaris produces a solvent trapping e&t L’dr a very broad range of com- 
pounds_ UtiortuuateIy this is of limited use because of the high GC retention on 
mebitirn to poIar stationary phases. The series of s&ems used in Fig_ 5 can be ex- 
tended to include n-hexane, which resulted in perfect peaks for all components with 
the exception of I-hexano1. 

Recondensation of the soIvent may aIso occur during split injections_ If this is 
associated with a solvent trapping effect, it can be neglected, aithough retention time; 
may be slight& increased. However, there are prob!ems ‘f partiai solvent trapping 
effects occur as shown in Fi_e. 5. it may be argued that the amount of sampIe entering 
the column during a split injection is too small to produce a soIvent effect. However, 
this ignores tie fact that the recondensation of the sampie may drasticahy alter the 
sptitting ratioi’. The chromatogram in Fig_ 5 was obtained by an injection of 2 _L6 of 
the 2-propanol solution (as in Fig 4b) at a pre-set splitting ratio of 3O:f. Due to 
recondensation, the true splitting ratio was about S:1_ 

CS 

- 

Fig- 5. Pxtial soivent tra$ping in split sampling- Column and conditions as in Fig_ 4. Sample componenrs, 
as in Fig- 4, dissofved iq Z-ppanoL AItsough the pre-set sptitip _stio was 3O:I. the recondensation of 
the solvent iacreaxd the flow into the cclumn and altered the splitting ratio to about 5:I. 
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7. SXiZi BROADEMXG IN RME -_ _ 
__ -. _- - - _ . . _- _ .~ -. . . __ .: 

Tk_@ broadening&e to the park1 sc&nt trapping e&t h~tI&i&&r- 
istics of band broadetig In time+ as described for peaks broaden@ because of a siow 
c=Fte trakfer fkoni the injector to +&e coIumn9~‘o. The typical characteristics of 
bvld broad- ic tie a~: __ . . 

(3 &U peaks ;i~c broaded equ&$ in terms of time.or millimetres. on the 
chart paper (isotheL_md runs):The first molecuks within a solute band are ahead of 
the !ast ones by the same time,-but not by the same distance in the c&.mr~ -. .: 

(b) The broadening of the peaks is reduced during temperature programming 
due tk an increasbg cdd trapping eEkct_ 

The &-stchz~~~~~Mcis conkmcd by thechromatograms in Figs. 2 a& 3. The 
second is accentuated if it is caused by the partial solvent trapping eE+ct. The re- 
concentration by the coZd trapping effect is overlapped by an increased trapping ef- 
ficiency of the solvent layer for components with ar; incrcak g boiling point Fig. 6 
iJ.IusWaies this for a series of n-akmes (C&Z,,), diluted E :3W,W in ethano& inject& 
in-spliti mod2 onto a cohimn at 17°C. After the eiution 0P rz-octane the column 
temperatmz was programmed. The interpretation of this chromatogram requires a 
comparison with Fig. 4a. h Fig. &-the n-octane peak was about haif as wide as the 
IE-nonaze peak. IO Fig. 6 these two pzks have simiiar widths dr?e to the sharpening 
of the E-nonane pak by *the cold trapping efEct. The n&cane peak comprises a 
r@atively small, broadened base of part.iaHy and a dominating sharp peak of Fully 
trapped materiali. The width of the base in this case is drasticaJ.iy reduced since the 
elution temperatlure of n-&cane was about 30°C above that of a-nonane. For such 
a temperature diEerence the cold trapping effect re&cxs the titia.l band width by a 
factor of four. The n-uadecane peak is pzrfkct: the cold trapping effect would have 
reduced the initiai band width by another factor of tkee, and it may be assumed 
that the n-undecane has been fully trapped by the ethanol. 

Fig. 6 shows that the peak distortion due to partial solvent trappkg is 2 
phenomenon of the early part of a chromatogram. 

8. IPUiEPENI)ENCE OF I-HE STATIONARY PHASE 

It is ofzn tid that solveat effects depend on the stationary phase of a column. 
However, at least for solvent trapping effects, there is no plausible explanation or 
supporting data in rhe literature. 

Fig- ? attempts to show that the partial solvent trapping effect is not dependent 
on the stationary phase. Solvent trapping occurs k the first M-80 cm of the column 
len_@h. Using a c4umn coated with Carbowax 400, the chromatographic charsc- 
ttistics of the inlet section of length 1 m were varied 2s foliows: 

{a) the inkt was coated with Carbowax 400; 
(b) the i&t was washed free from stationary phase; 
(c) 1 m of a coiumn coated with 0.3 p of OV-73 was coupled to the front of 

the Carbowax 400 column. 
These cotigurations w2re tested with th” mixture used & Fig. 2. Simikr 2x- 

periments were carried out with non-polar columns and test mkture in polar sol- 
vcuts. No differences were detected. Statioriary phase-dependent mechanirms such as 
e.xtractioc of components fron the condensed solvent into the stationary phase 
underneath the solvent Iayer did-not appear to be important. W three chromato- 
sti & Fig. 7 are identicaL 
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Fig 7. Pardb sol~w~t trzpping e!Eci.s do not depead Ott the stationary phase of the coIunm (with the 
exception ofcoiumnscoated with cxtremeIy thick fiims of the statioa2q phase when contiming a retention 
gap=)_ CoIm amditions azd test k...ture. see Fie: 2 sqmkss in:~on of a 2-d uoIume. -me kst I m OF 
the coIumu. where the partial sokeat trapping etkt occurs, n3.s vzried: coated with Carbowax 400 (as the 
remainder of the cokxm~~). empty (mshed) or repkccd by 5 ~~-~-COITRIE coated with 0.3 _m of OV-X_ 
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Thomas Bra& tied out part of the experinxntzfl work_ 

The ‘-solvent trapping” effect is us5 to reconcentratfz b&ds in tbe colrrmn fnfet 
which have become broad due to the i~jectiicm (spWLs, dL-ect or c&i on-a~lumn 
sampling). Condensed sol~~t forms a tick layer in the co!umn inlet which may be 
cozsidered as a temporary stationary phase. To serve as a trapP the retention of the 
sample componeizts in this solvent layer must be b&b. 

Cbromatograms run under solvent trapping conditions may contain broad, 
distorted peaks, usua_Hy in the early part_ These peaks represent components which 
were net or oaly partia!iy trap@ in the condensed solvent. Non-trapped cornpa- 
nents injected by the splitJess method e?clribit peak shapes determine&by the (slow) 
sampie Wer from the injector to the column. Their widths are similar to the 
split&s period (40-60 se+ Non-trapped components introduced by cold on-coIumn 
injection form negligibly broadened peaks. 

Partially trapped components may exhibit very broad peaks. Such components 
evaporate from the condensed solvent in the column inlet, usually from tit: moment 
of injection until the solvent is evaporated. Their peak widths are usu&ly determined 
by. the evaporation time of the s&en& which may last 5 seconds to several minutes. 
The par&A solvent trapping efFect does sot depend on the injection technique (vapo- 
rising or cold on-coiumn), nor on the stationary phase of the column. Partial solvent 
trapping is frequently observed for the most volatile sample components, if non-polar 
components are injected with polar solvents or ifmedium to polar soiutes are analysed 
in non-polar solvents. 
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